1998 cadillac deville thermostat replacement

Asked by Wiki User. If the gasket remains on either of the surfaces, there will probably bea
coolant leak after reassembly. Some engines use a rubber O-ring to seal a thermostat housing.
They are of different sizes, types, and temperature ratings. The temperature bulb faces the
block. If the thermostat is installed upside down, the engine will overheat. Refill the system and
run the engine or pressure test to check for leaks. When a paper gasket is used and the recess
is in the thermostat housing, it is a good practice to position the thermostat into the recess and
glue the gasket to hold it in place. If it falls out of its groove during installation, the outlet
housing can be cracked or a coolant leak will result. Before tightening the water outlet housing,
try to rock it back and forth to be sure it is flush. Housings are often cracked during this step.
To replace the thermostat on a Cadillac, locate the area you will be working in. The thermostat is
located at the rear of the engine on the drivers side. Then locate the upper hose. Remove the
upper hose from the housing and disconnect the unit. You can then safely replace the
thermostat piece. There are eight steps on how to replace an AC condenser on a Cadillac
Deville. Some of the step-by-step instructions are disconnect the battery by turning the terminal
bolts counterclockwise, place the positive bolt away from the battery, and then disconnect the
wiring harness. A Cadillac Deville does not have a blower relay. The system has a fuse and a
controller to feed power to the blower motor. Start by disconnecting the battery. This job is very
difficult, and you probally should find a garage to do this for you. The starter is located inside of
the motor. Not without modification. Lower rear of engine on passenger side. I have a Cadillac
Deville. I thought the ashtray didn't come out either. You have to grab the silver part of the
ashtray and pull up really hard on it. You may replace the bushings by pressing them out or
replace the knuckle assembly. Pressing out the old bushings and replacing them is the least
expensive option. After market replacement. Connected to the front or rear lower control arms.
One reason a Cadillac Deville would cut off while driving could be the fuel pump or the car is
out of fuel. Another reason could be the spark plugs. Ask Question. Cadillac DeVille. See
Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered NOTE When a paper gasket is used and the recess is
in the thermostat housing, it is a good practice to position the thermostat into the recess and
glue the gasket to hold it in place. Related Questions. How do you replace a Cadillac deville
power antenna? How do you replace the tailight out of a Cadillac Deville? Where is the radiator
cooling fan sensor on a cadillac deville concour? How do you set the timing on a Cadillac
Deville? How do you replace thermostat on 98 Cadillac? How do you replace ac condenser on a
Cadillac deville? Can you fit 22 inch rims on a Cadillac deville d'elegance without modification?
Where is the blower motor relay on a Cadillac deville? Where is transmission fluid dip stick at in
located Cadillac deville? How do you change a Cadillac sedan deville headlight switch
connector? How do you replace the wiper switch on a Cadillac DeVille without setting the air
bag off? Can a Cadillac DeVille 4. Where is the windshield washer pump located on a Cadillac
Sedan Deville? How do you replace the starter on a Cadillac DeVille? A engine diagram of a
Cadillac deville? Will the front window shield of a Cadillac Deville fit on a Cadillac Deville? Will
wheels off chrysler fit cadillac deville? Where can one get parts for a Cadillac Deville ? How do
you replace the thermostat on a Audi A4? Where is the started located on a cadillac deville?
Does the front ashtray come out on a Cadillac deville? Where can you buy new rear knuckle
bushings for a cadillac deville? Where is the leveling censor on cadillac deville? What would
cause a Cadillac deville to cut off while driving? Trending Questions Is silence a sound? Asked
By Ciara Parker. Has a human ever been mailed via the United States Postal Service? Asked By
Annamarie Trantow. Who would you swap lives with for a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth.
How many feet are in seven minutes? Asked By Wiki User. Why were the English able to defeat
the french in early battles such as the one at crecy? What are the duties of a health prefect?
What letter in the Alphabet is always waiting in order? What number is the opposite of 0. Hottest
Questions How did chickenpox get its name? When did organ music become associated with
baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann. How can you cut an onion without crying? Asked By
Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How
long will the footprints on the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals name each other?
Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the longest reigning WWE Champion of all time? Asked By
Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed
How do you replace thermostat in cadillac deville? Unanswered Questions What values can we
get in the folk dance tiklos? What happens when heat energy is not properly used and handled?
How did Jose rizals parents raise their children? Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What
online sites don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem
myopia by syl cheney-coker? All Rights Reserved. The material on this site can not be
reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with prior written
permission of Multiply. If you're fortunate to be able to drive around in a luxurious Cadillac
DeVille, you likely want to keep it running in top shape. Rotating tires, changing oil and routine

washing are always on the maintenance list, but neglecting the cooling system could lead your
DeVille to a long stay at the auto repair shop to have the engine overhauled. A quick change of a
couple-dollar thermostat can prevent damage that could cost thousands. Remove the
thermostat housing by removing the two bolts that hold it onto the DeVille's engine, then lift the
thermostat housing off the engine to expose the thermostat. In the DeVille thermostat
replacement, the radiator hose is still connected to the housing. Drain the hose onto a clean
bucket, then push the hose and the housing off to the side so you can access the thermostat.
Pull the thermostat out of the DeVille's intake. It is not bolted into place; remove it by pulling up
on it. It may stick if it's been in there for years, but pulling on it should break it loose. Pull the
old gasket off the intake and wipe the machined surface off with a clean towel. Make sure every
bit of the old gasket is removed; if necessary, scrape bits off with a putty knife or blade. Don't
let any of the bits get into the intake. Place the new thermostat into the intake manifold and
place a new thermostat gasket on top of the manifold. Place the thermostat housing on top of
the gasket and bolt both pieces back into place. Replace the excess radiator fluid back into the
radiator thorough the filler cap. Step 1 Remove the thermostat housing by removing the two
bolts that hold it onto the DeVille's engine, then lift the thermostat housing off the engine to
expose the thermostat. Step 2 Pull the thermostat out of the DeVille's intake. Step 3 Place the
new thermostat into the intake manifold and place a new thermostat gasket on top of the
manifold. Step 4 Place the thermostat housing on top of the gasket and bolt both pieces back
into place. References haynes. Do not attempt this task on a DeVille that has a hot engine.
Radiator fluid is pressurized when the engine is hot; if you attempt to open the cap or unfasten
a hose, fluid could come out with great force and can cause serious burns if it contacts skin.
This engine is made to detect coolant problems and will shut down part of the engine and allow
it to air cool if it is overheating. A faulty thermostat is one of the main reasons this engine could
overheat. The thermostat is responsible for governing the coolant system and regulating
coolant flow in to the engine. Allow the car to cool down before performing maintenance. The
car should be parked for at least one hour. Open the hood for access to the engine
compartment. Locate the upper radiator hose. Follow it to the engine. The radiator hose is
mounted to the thermostat housing. Place a drain pan under the engine where the radiator hose
stops at the housing. This will ensure no coolant leaks on the ground when taking the housing
apart. Unbolt the two bolts on the thermostat housing. Pull the housing cover off the housing
and angle it toward the drain pan to catch any coolant that is leaking. Scrape the old o-ring off
the mating areas of the assembly with a razor knife. Slide the new o-ring around the piping. Pull
the old thermostat out of the housing. Replace with the new thermostat. Ensure the thermostat
is deposited with the spring end in first. Bolt the housing back together with the socket wrench.
Ensure both bolts are tight so the o-ring can create a seal. Twist the radiator cap off the
radiator. Fill the radiator with pre-mixed coolant to ensure it is full. Start the car and allow it to
idle until it is warm. As the level in the radiator drops, fill with additional coolant until it can not
hold anymore. Tighten the cap back on to the radiator. Turn off the engine and close the hood.
Gregory Crews has been in the film industry for three years and has appeared in more than 38
major motion pictures and 16 television shows. He also writes detailed automotive tutorials. His
expertise in the automotive industry has given him the skills to write detailed technical
instructional articles. Step 1 Allow the car to cool down before performing maintenance. Step 2
Open the hood for access to the engine compartment. Step 3 Unbolt the two bolts on the
thermostat housing. Step 4 Scrape the old o-ring off the mating areas of the assembly with a
razor knife. Step 5 Pull the old thermostat out of the housing. Step 6 Bolt the housing back
together with the socket wrench. Step 7 Twist the radiator cap off the radiator. The thermsotat
and o-ring can usually be purchased as a kit at the local automotive parts store. Socket wrench
Socket set Razor blade 1 gallon pre-mixed coolant. Use caution disposing of waste coolant.
Contact a local recycling center for the proper disposal method. For more information go to
Established in , ACDelco manufactures original Designed for seamless fit and enduring
functionality, Stant OE replacement thermostats provide accurate control of coolant for steady
working temperature of your vehicle's engine. Founded in , Stant manufactures world-c We've
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